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r iv inp alonp the coast to

ward dinner in the next town, the four of

us are quiet, mesmerized into silence, really,

bythe sight ofthe sun turningthe skypink as

it dips into the ocean, by the sme 11 of salt air

and plumeria coming through the open win

dows, and by the sound of wave s crashing

into the rocky shoreline. The reverie is bro

ken by a question from the backseat - "What

klnd of money do theyuse here?" - followed

by cracking up al l  arounc.

I t  is  our last  n ight in Maui,  and al though

we've been here for a wcek, my rz-1ear-old

son, Jack, cannot seem to grasp that this ex-

otic, far-flung locale is part of the United

States. And who can blame him? As in our

past travels to other countries, Jack, my hus-

band, Fernando, our daughter, Madison, 15,

and I have flown for hours upon hours,

soaked up a culture quite different from our

own, tasted new and peculiar disl-res, and tra-

versed a landscape so unfamiliar that we

couidn't help but feelwewere on foreign soi1.

Back in January after a busy holiday sea-

son and a tough flrst semester for the kids,

my family unanimously voted to spend our

upcoming March spring break at the beach

somewhere. Of course, my husband's and

my idea of a beach vacation is to lounge in

the sun a1l day, take a nap, then head to cock-

tails and a nice dinner. If we're feeling real1y

energetic, we might throw in a round of golf

or a massage. The kids need a more stimulat

ing erperience. Hawaii, with its beautiful

beaches and plethora of activities, seemed

like the perf'ect choice .

Since our staywas limited to one week, we

chose to spend the entlre break on one is-

land. After much research and querying of
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experts, friends, and relatives, Maui won

out. One Maui enthusiast was our friend,

Tim, who takes his entire extended family to

Maui every year. Other than annual trips to

New York, we never vacation in the same

place twice. With so many places to see and

so little time, our strategy is to make a broad

sweep of the world and someday return to

those places we really love, so Tim's annual

treks to the island impressed us. Pius, Hawaii

consistently ranks among the world's best

island destinatlons, and handily secured

the top slot of readers' favorite family vaca-

tion destination in Virtuoso Life's Travel

Dreams survey.

IT IS AhIAZING WHAT A DAY SPENT PLAYIiIG

in the ocean will do for one's outlook. Once

in Maui, we quickly transition from task-

oriented city dwellers to laid-back islanders.

As we dress for dinner on the first nlght,

even Madison, a sry le-conscious, cosmet ics.

loving teenager in every way, throws on a

simple sundress and flip-flops and lets her

hair dry in the late-afternoon sun as she
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Soak it all in: Beachcombingat Kapalua Bay,lei-making lessons, and scrimshaw specimens at
Whalers Village Museum. Opposite page, clockwise from top left3 Keikr's of all ages love beachside
diningat HulaGrill, hangingtenwith surf lessonsfrom Goofy Foot,hiking'taoValley State park,

and learning Hawaiian history atthe Old Lahaina Luau.

watches humpback whales breaching just

past the Kapalua Bay 5oo feet from our

condo's lanai. After a sunset dinner, we go to

bed early and sleep the good, deep sleep of

the stress-free.

The next morning brings a bit of a sched-

uling problem. Today is supposed to be

spent snorkeling and it is raining heavily -

not on the itinerary. We decide to wait it out

in the hope that this is one of those fast-

moving tropical showers. During a second

round of Scrabble, the kids begin losing it,

arguing over whether diagonal play is ac-

ceptable (it isn't). Having flown nine hours

on two planes to sit in our condo isn't ac-

ceptable either, so as the downpour turns

into a cool  mist ,  we decide to explore.

We head south to Ka'anapali's Whalers

Village, an upscale, open-air shopping ma11

that we hope will take the kids' minds off the

rain. While my daughter and I peruse the

merchandise at such stores as Blue Ginger,

Louis Vuitton, Tiffany & Co., and Coach, the

boys visit the free Whalers Village Museum,

which houses nautical artifacts - whale

bones, scr imshaw. harpoons, ships'  logs -

from Hawaii's nineteenth-century whaling

days. We all meet up at Quicksilver, where

we outfit ourselves in new swimsuits and

board shorts before having lunch with a

local flair at the beachfront Hula Griil.

There, the waiter suggests that we embrace

the rain and visit 'Iao Valiey State Park,

where it is always a little wet anlarvay.

We drive inland for about an hour, past

sugarcane fields and little towns, the land

scape growing ever more green and lush as
\^rr  nerr  the rrc l lerr  Ac. . -  soon as we arr lve,

we're drawntothe sound of iaughtercoming

from inside the park and follow it along a



paved walkway to a bridge overlooking a

rushing stream. A small crowd has gathered

to watch a group oflocal boys lounge on the

smooth rocks below, laughing and carrying

on with abandon. They are having a great

time. We are, too, as we follow the easy hik-

ing trails through the verdant park, sur-

rounded on all sides by native plants and

flowers and minimountains bisected by wa-

terfalls. The highiight of the park is the'Iao

Needle, a rock formation rising r,zoo feet

from the valley floor. It is magnificent and

we ieave feeling that the rain has afforded us

a glimpse into a side of Maui we probably

wouldn't  have seen otherwise.

That evening for dinner, it's a short trip to

Kapalua Resort's Sansei Seafood Restaurant

and Sushi Bar, where the vibe is fun and the

menu creative, with signature rolls such as

panko-crusted ahi and incredibly fresh

miso-marinated butterfi sh.

THE MORNING BRINGS A GLORIOUS SUNNISE

and two kids who cannot wait to hit the

ocean. But first we have breakfast at The

Gazebo, one of Maui's most popular holes-

in-the-wall. The macadamia-nut pancakes

with coconut syup and sides of Portuguese

sausage are just what the kids and Fernando

need for their surflessons in Lahaina.

Soon everyone is checked into the Goofii
Foot Surf School and outfitted with surf

booties, rash guards, and soft long boards.

While the others begin their rwo-hour 1es-

son on the beach with an instructor, I head

for the break wall to watch them and catch

some rays. Goo{z Foot promises that every

client, no matter his or her age, will stand

on the first lesson. Even so, I am astonished

to see myhusband riding a wave and flashing

the hang ioose sign. The kids follow, catch-

ing wave after wave. Happy, exhausted, and
Take in the views of Lahaina Harbor (top), then trythe signature sushi rolls at Sansei. Opposite: watch
humpbackwhalessplash down inthe winter (top) and dancers shaketheirstuffat atraditional luau.
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A 2o-yea r vetera n wlth P easant Holidays, Cara Rowsey shares he rfavorite fam i y act ivl t ies on each malor is and.

Oh, Oahu: Snorkel ing at Hanau ma Bay, h iking Diamond Head crater, cl i f fs of the Napali  Coast, cru ising to the Waimea Canyon (dubbed the
visit ingthe Honolulu Zoo, Sea Life Park, and Polynesian Cultural Center. Grand Canyon of the Pacif ic) and the famed Fern Grotto.

Maui, Wow: Biking or horseback r id ing on Haleakala crater, playing in Big lslandts Best: Tou r ing Ki lauea crater 's l ive volcan ic f low (f rom a safe

thewaterfal lsandpoolsalongtheroadtoHana,watchinghumpback distance,of  course),dr iv ingthroughrrof theworld 'sr3cl imatezones.

whales offshore in winter '  Leisurely Lanai: Biking, hiking playinggolf,  relaxing in the quiet,

Kauai Eco-Adventures: H iking lush val leys, sai l ing along the d ramatic less-traveled environ ment.
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a littie banged up, they receive certificates
and a DVD of photographs taken of them
surfing, something Jack can't wait to show
his friends.

We spend the rest of the day strolling La-
haina's quaint streets filled with boutiques,
souvenir shops, restaurants, and great views
of the harbor. Two centuries ago, Hawaii's
King Kamehameha ruled the islands from
Lahaina, which later became a busy port for
Chinese traders and European whalers. The
town retains its welcoming atmosphere,
packing an amazing number of attractions
in its one-and-a-half-mile length. It is a
must-stop for families, as younger kids will
enjoy watching boats come into the harbor

and older kids will love exploring the town's
fun shops. Everyone can meet under the
massive Banyan Tree, first planted in rB73
and now stretching over a zoo-foot area in
the center oftown.

Later, we go to the Old Lahaina Luau, a
highly touted luau that I'm assured delivers
a traditional experience without any hokey
forced audience participation. We're greeted

with mai tais, fi-uit juices, and leis by a strap-
ping, saronged young man who leads us to
our seats in the front row. After the roasted
pig is ceremoniously unealthed, the meal
and the show begin, both ofwhich are very
good. The kids enjoy tr1rung the aint poke,
lontilotni salmon, and kaiua pork. The show,
which tells the history of Hawaii through
dancing and chanting, is educational, but
entenaining and colorful enough to keep
the kids from losing interest. Although hun-
dreds ofpeople are here, it feels as though
we're at a dinner party in a friend's beach-
side backryard.

TI{ERE t5 MUCH TO DO rN MAU|, AND A!?|{OUGH
the many golf courses, the famous road to
Hana, and the sunrise bike trek down
Haleakala crater are tempting, this will be
our only beach vacation this year and we
elect to spend much of the ne>,tweek ocean-
side - the kids boogie boarding and body-
surfing while Fernando and I relax with our
books and mai tais. Since all of Hawaii's
beaches are public, we are able to sink our
toes in the sand at a number of them. Our
favorite activity is snorkeling ar Kapalua
Beach. Here, the crystai waters are a verita-
bie fishbowl of live coral, bright-red pencil
urchins, yeliow tang, parrot fish, ee1, b1ack,
yelloq andwhite Moorish idols, and, ourfa-
vorites, the noseypuffer fish, who, withtheir
tiny fins working to propel their bulging
bodies, swim right up to our faces as if we are
the underwater attractions. We have a hard
time dragging ourselves away from the
water, but when we do, we are treated to the
constant sight of humpback whales just off-
shore. After watching their mysterious an-
tics al1 week, it's time to see them up close.

Maui has many whale-watching tour op-
erators, but The Pacific Whale Foundation,
the oldest and largest ofits kind, has perhaps
the best reputation. The z7-year-old non-
proflt is passionate about marine research
and conservation and offers an educational
and ecologically responsible trip. Although
you won't sip cocktails and sample pupus
during the expedition, it's good to know
that the outfit plays by Hawaii's protective
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Make for Maulwith Pleasant Holidays'eight-daytrip fora family of four. An r,Boo-
square-foot, two-bedroom ocean-view vil la at Wailea's Fairmont Kea Lani means

more breathi ng room when you're not at one of the beachfront resort's th ree pools or spa, or off ex-
ploring the island. Activit ies include a cruise to the island of Lanai, a luau, and more. Departures: Any
day through 2oo7;f rom $r 6,238, includ ing accommodations, m in ivan rental, and breakfast daily.

at '
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whaie-watching rules. We are onboard the
new Ocean Discovery for ten minutes when
we sight our first whale. The enormous crea-
ture draws oohs and aahs from everyone as it
slaps its tail and pectoral flns for a good five
minutes before moving on. The naturalist
guide explains that the humpbacks, like any
visitor, are here in Maui for a warm-weather
vacation. Having made the journey from
Alaska, more than 6,ooo whales spend De-
cember through March in Maui's warm gen-
tle waters, which make a perfect nurseryfor
the many calves born here every year. We
move from place to place, spotting whales
every few minutes, but the undisputed high-
light of the trip comes when a mother and
her calf breach just off the bow. Everyone is
thri l led at the sight, including the crew.

That night we cap off our Maui holiday
with a delicious Hawaiian fusion dinner at
the famed Roy's restaurant. Digging into a
steaming chocolate souffl6, we take turns
sharing our favorite parts of the vacation.
Fernando says that the whale-watching trip
is what he'Ilremember most, while Madison
decides that snorkeling was her favorite.
Jack, without hesitation, picks learning to
surf. I have a hard time chooslng my favorite
part of the trip and declare that maybe, just

this once, we could bend our never-visit-
the-same-p1ace-twice travel rule and come
backto Maui so that I can decide. VI-

ug'q+Le {lmet F}-E*ms* $*rui#rv#stff
Tips for  a successf ul  tami ly vacaLion.

Getting There )> Nonstop is the preferred waytogo when travelingwith kids.

American Airl ines offers daily nonstop fl ights to Mauifrom Dallas/Fort Worth and
Los Angeles, and Hawaiian Airl ines has dailyfl ights from nine West Coast gateways.

Spread Out >> Maui's many condominiums are a good choice and can be
reserved th rough a travel consu ltant. For a more trad it ional hotel experience, The
Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua's $95-mill ion restoration (to be completed by mid-December)
wil l include one- and two-bedroom suites, and its popular Ritz Kids program includes

activit ies such as sand-castle building lei-making and scavenger hunts in both full-

and half-day sessions for children ages 5 to 12. In Wailea, the southern part of the island,

both The Fairmont Kea Lani and the newly renovated Four Seasons Resort offer

spacious accommodations complete with beachfront locales, children's programs

and amenities, and a variety of room configurations.

Split Up >> When planning activit ies, keep individual interests in mind. Although afamily

vacation should be a bondingexperience, it 's okayto divide and conquer. Mom can takethe
girls shopping ortothe spa,while dad takesthe boysto fish or playgolf. or one parent can
take older kids on a strenuous hike, while the l itt le ones visit the water slide. No one is bored,
and the bonding can take place as everyone shares stories over dinner.

Eat Right >>Just becauseyou'retravelingwith kelk6 (children) doesn't meanyou're
sentenced to bu rgers and fries. Oceanfront restaurants are perfect for l i tt le ones who

cannot sit sti l l for long. Between courses, kids can watch whales and boats or play in the

sand. ln west Maui, Pacific'O (BoBl66Z-+Z+t), Hula Grill (BoBl667-6Q6),Sea House
(Bo8/669-r5oo), and The Gazebo (BoBl669-562r) offer Hawaiian specialt ies alongwith

standard fare such as sandwiches, salads, and simple seafood dishes on the beach. For

special occasions, Roy's Kahana Bar & Grill (8o8166g-6ggg) and Sansei Seafood
Restaurant & Sushi Bar (BoBl669-6286) offergourmet experiences in settings lively

enough that parents won't feel the need to hush litt le ones.

Get Smart >> Be realistic about
your vacation goals. Trying to do it all
usual ly resul ts in too l i t t le t ime enjoying
each activity, exhausted parents, and
cranky kids.  On a t r ip to Hawai i ,  the
temptation may be to see as many
is lands as possible,  but  a better plan
might be to st ick to one or two is lands
and real lygetto knowthem.The best
vacat ions happen when you immerse
yoursel f  in a dest inat ion's cul ture,
somethingyou can' t  do in a day. Kids
of al lages wi l l  cher ish memories of  days
spent snorkel ing or explor ing one or
two cool towns far more than they wil l
a ser ies of  p lanes, t ra ins,  and automo-
biles with harried stops in between.
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